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[ 5 7 ] ABSTRACT 

This disclosure relates to a novel gas barrier for use in 
connection with rigid conductor coaxial transmission 
lines. This gas barrier is characterized by a bullet 
shaped protrusion on which is mounted a conventional 
insulative disc. The protrusion ?ts into a mating recess 
which carries an electrically conductive coiled spring 
in electrical contact with the protrusion portion to 
maintain conducting continuity. A resilient O-ring is 
interposed between the gas barrier insulative disc and 
the end of the bullet receiving member for gas sealing 
purposes. ' 

1 Claim, 2 Drawing Figures 
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GAS BARRIER _- ‘I a. 

This invention relates generally to‘rigidrcoaxial trans 
mission lines and more particularly relates'to gas barri 
ers whichare employed‘in such rigid transmission'lin'es 
to maintain a positive pressure 'of dry gas in] the space 
between the outer and. inner conductors thereof. > 
It ‘is well ‘recognized in the prior art that a gas dielec 

tric rigid transmission line of the type used inantennas 
should'be 'pressurized~.with dry gas's'ojas to prevent 
moisture condensation on the interior surfaces and re 
sultant v“shorting." The, gas barrier devices of the prior 
art- construction have been far from effective'or de 
pendable. Broadcast stations allover the country- have 
experienced gas leaks due to thefailure of their gas 'bar— 
rier-components, thus resulting ,in system malfunction 

. ' 4' In), 1’ ‘-slt. ’ 

The present invention overcomes these prior‘art defi 
ciencies ‘by providing. a ‘ gas barrier :construction which 
allows part of a bullet connector portion to ._enter into 
an adjoining connector portionand at.the;same time to 
engage in annular compressive contact withacoiled 
spring. The use .‘of a coiled spring as'the means'for-in 
suring electrical continuity between the bullet portion 
and the adjoining connector-portion; provides‘ a con 
struction in which ‘the axial position of the bullet por 
tion within the coiled "spring-is-not critical. Hence the 
thickness of the insulative disc through which the bullet 
portion passes and which holds the inner and outer tu 
bular elements of the rigid line in spaced relation and 
which also presses against the gas-sealing O-ring, is 
likewise not critical. 

It is, accordingly, among the various objects of this 
invention to provide an essentially fail-proof gas barrier 
design and construction which allows “on-site” instal 
lation by non-technical personnel. A further object of 
this invention is to provide a gas barrier device which 
can employ an insulative supporting disc of Te?on or 
the like of non-critical dimensional thickness and yet 
allow adequate electrical contact between adjacent 
connecting portions to prevent R. F. burnout. 
A still further object of this invention is to provide a 

gas barrier design and construction which under all cir 
cumstances of assembly permits the correct compres 
sion of any O-rings used for sealing against gas leaks. 
With these and other objects in mind, this invention 

will become more apparent from the following descrip 
tion when taken in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawings in which: 
FIG. 1 illustrates a partially assembled view of adjoin 

ing inner conductor portions of a rigid coaxial transmis 
sion line with a gas barrier disposed therebetween and 
with the outer concentric conductor omitted; and 
FIG. 2 illustrates a cross-sectional view taken on line 

2-2 of FIG. 1. 
Referring now with greater particularity to the draw 

ings, there is illustrated therein my novel gas barrier 10 
disposed between and electrically joining two adjoining 
lengths of rigid inner coaxial conductor portions 11, 
12. As shown in FIG. 2, gas barrier 10 is composed of 
bullet connector portions 15, 16, an electrically insula 
tive supporting disc 13 of Te?on or other suitable non 
conductive material, and an elastomeric O-ring 17 of 
silicon composition or other equivalent material which 
tends not to distort, lose its elasticity or otherwise de 
grade over prolonged periods of use. 
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2 
As illustrated,in,1-FIG.,2, connector portion 16i~has “a 

generally. cylindrical 18 with a recess 19 therein, . 
Aprotruding'ij'snout or bullet portion-'20 withjj-zan aper 
ture 31 through its longitudinal center, extends ‘from-v 
‘the body l8aandis adapted to be received into corre 
sponding recess 21 of connector portion‘15. Extending 
from the bottom.--.of bullet receiving recess 21 is a 
threaded hole 221An annularireceslsf17a in the end face _ 
of ‘connector portion ISIisadapted to accommodate an \ 
elastomeric Oérin'g' 17.5 of silicone ‘for compressive 
contact against the face of insulative disc 13. Electrical 
conductivity between‘ connector portions ' l5, 16 is 
achieved by the use of an electrically conductive coiled 
spring 23 carried by a counter-sunk‘ annular recess 24 
cut into the‘s’urface of ‘recess 21. This ‘coiled spring is 
a spring characterized by two broad ?atasurfacles with 
rounded ends, wound in a continuous form and ‘gener 
ally: silver, plated for good electrical conductivity. n16 
depth of recess 21 is so proportioned that'jwh‘en spring 
24 is seated therein, the surface. of‘ its exposed inside 
diameter protrudes slightly above the surface of vrecess 
2,1,.1Thus, when connector portion 16 is assembled into 
portion v'15, spring 23 ,is yieldablyv deformed‘ by ‘j and 
maintainsacompressive:relation against the surface of 
bullet portion 20. i . v _ v 

Thus-in accordance with theforegoingpgas, barrier 
10_ is assembled by inserting spring 23‘ into annular re 
cess-24, and O-ring vl7 into recess 17a; insulative disc 
13 is next mounted on bullet portion 20 which, in turn, 
is inserted into recess 21; bolt 25, dimensioned so as to 
?t through aperture 31 in bullet portion 20, is thread 
edly engaged into hole 22, thus compressively joining 
the component parts together, particularly O-ring 17 
against insulative disc 13. Thus, the construction just 
described assures positive electrical contact between 
conductor portions along with positive compression of 
the O-ring even though variations in the thickness of 
disc 13 may occur. 
The outboard ends of connector portions 15, 16 are 

annularly recessed as to 27, 28 for receiving springs 29, 
30, respectively. The outside diameter of these assem 
bled springs slightly exceed the inside diameter of the 
inner conductor portions 1 1, 12, so that when the con 
ductors are slid into place onto their respective connec 
tor portions, each spring will resiliently yield so as to 
permit its accommodation within the dimensioned con 
?nes of its recess, thus providing a ?rm contact against 
the inside surface of the connecting inner conductor 
portion, while at the same time conforming to any ec 
centricity or out-of-round condition of the conductor 
to still maintain electrical contact. 

I further provide electrically non-conductive slip 
rings 32 of plastic or other suitable material on the con 
nector portions 15, 16 to overcome any spring “pop 
ping" clue to careless assembly of the inner conductor 
portion to the gas barrier. These rings 32 are annularly 
shaped with a uniform outer diameter. The internal 
con?guration, however, is stepped, i.e., so as to be in 
part slidable over the end portion of the conductor, as 
illustrated. Thus, during assembly of the conductors, 
each by sliding the thicker part to a position ring 32 is 
initially positioned slid over its corresponding spring 29 
and 30 so that when the ends of the conductor portions 
11 and 12 are slipped into place within the rings 32, 
they slide right over the springs Without popping them 
or otherwise bending or crimping them. 
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It will be understood that various 'changesinthe de 
tails, materials and arrangement of parts-which have, 
been vherein illustrated in order to explain‘the'nature of 
the invention-may be made by those skilled in the art 
within the principle and scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: ‘ . 

1. In a rigid coaxial transmission line having concen 
tric inner and outer tubular conductor elements 
wherein spaced insulative discs are used along said line 
to maintain theinner and outer conductor elements in 
concentric spaced relation, an improved gas barrier for 
preventing passage of gas past each said insulative disc 
comprising ' 

an electrically conductive connector having a cylin 
drical body portion and a bullet portion extending 
therefrom. 

said bullet portion having an axial‘ passage there 
through, said bullet portion adapted to extend 
through the insulative disc used to maintain the 
inner and outer conductor elements of the trans 
mission line in concentric spaced relation, 

a cooperating connector portion having a cylindrical 
recess adapted to receive therein said bullet por 
tion, said recess being of greater depth than the 
length of said bullet portion extending beyond said 
insulative disc, 

an annular resilient sealing means carried in a circu 
lar groove in the end of said cooperating connector 
"portion for making sealing engagement with said 
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insulative disc, - v , 

an axially located and threaded hole at the bottom of 
the said cylindrical recess in said cooperating con 
nector portion, 

a bolt extending through the axial passage in said bul 
let portion and into said threaded hole, for drawing‘ 
the parts together, whereby said disc will be 
pressed against said annular resilient sealing means 
in gas tight relation, 

an annular groove around the interior wall of said cy 
lindrical recess, I r . v 

a coiled spring in said annular groove adapted to 
make electrical contact between said bullet portion 
and said cooperating connector portion when said 
portions ‘are assembled, . 

an outside annular groove in the external surface of 
the cylindrical body portion from which said bullet 
extends, ' 

an outside annular groove about said cooperating 
connector portion, ' ' 

a coiled spring carried in each ‘of said outside 
grooves, , 

and slip ring members slidably carried on said cylin 
drical body portion and on said cooperating con 
nector portion to cover said coiled springs in the 
said outside annular grooves and to accommodate 
the end portions of said rigid inner conductors. 

* * * * * , 


